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HEAD OF LINE" HERE

Announcement of New South-

ern Pacific Officers Pleases
Local Men.

PORTLAND TERRITORY BIG

Mnes From Red niuff to It Under

Jurisdiction of D. W. Campbe-II- .

II. E. Loonnhmr funeral
Frrljcht Agent.

Portland mad the headiuarters
yst-r- dr of tha Northern district of
the Southern Parlne Railroad, wltn
llnea extending from lied Bluff. al-
to t)i la city In lta Jurisdiction. An en-
tirely new set of offices baa been
created and appointment wera malt

trday by President Sproule. K. K.
Calvin, nt and ireneral man- -
aaer. and K. O. McCormlck. nt

In rhirt of traffic of the South-
ern rariflc.

John M. tt. assistant aeneral pas-nc- tr

asent of the Harrlman Unra In
("r'fin. mas appointed sreneral passen-erer- nt

of tne Southern I'aclflo llnea.
Portland district.

Other officers are:
I. W. Campbell. assistant general

manager of the O.-- R. N- - wltn
head-juarte- at ftattl. appolnteJ Ren-er- al

superintendent of the Southern
J'arlD'-- . Portland district, and will coma
her.

H. E. Lounsbury. assistant reneral
frelrht tcnt. of Portland. Is made cen-
eral freight sent.

T. tv. Younger will take offlca as
f oprlntendent of motive power.

f. L. Burkhalter la district engineer
and A. R purehastns; agent,

rertlaad Xri arr1e.
The definite announcement of the

chance rame as an er.tire surprise to
tne Portland men affected. Mr. Scott
receiving the first Intimation In a tele,
rraro from Mr. MoCormlck. In which
his appointment and that of Mr. Loucs-eur- y

waa announced.
I'ndrr the old system, local Harrlmaa

officials had Jurisdiction over the
ftnuihern 1'aclflc lines In Oregon, or
from Portland to Ash land. This divis-
ion, known aa the Portland division.
ontlnurs under the Portland sphere of

. influence, while the old Shasta division,
from Ashland to lied Bluff. Cal, la
i'M-- d to this district.

While details of the chances are not
known here. It Is the In predion locally
that an entire floor In the Wells-Farg- o

hulMlrs; will be taken by the new ex-
ecutive offices of the Portland district.

A complete scheme of reorganization
l as been under way In the Southern
Pacific and the various divisions else-
where have been amalgamated Into dis-
tricts. The Western Coast. Stockton.
Sacramento and Bait Lake divisions will
be known In future aa the Central Dla-trlc- t.

with headquarters at ban Fran-c- :
v
The territory over which the new ex- -

e utive officers at Portland will have
control was that formerly under the
Jurisdiction of Calvin, general
manager of the Southern Pacific at
Kan Francisco, and J. P. O'Brien, nt

and general manager at Port-
land.

The appointment of John M. Scott as
generil passenger agent Is one that
will be received with immense favor
locally, where has been a resident
for the past five years. Mr. Scott has
been assistant general passenger agent
of the llarrimn lines, and was be-
lieved that with the he
would continue as resistant general
pansvngcr agent undor William McMur.
ray. who continues as general passen-
ger agent of the O.-- R. e N.

cett Hate Kseert.
Before coming; to Portland Mr. Scott
u chief clerk In the office of J. C

f.ubbs. director of traffic of the Harrt-ma- n

system. Mr. Stubba first made
himself known as rate clerk In the
Union Pacific office at Omaha. At
present he Is considered, perhaps, the

man on passenger rates
In the Northwest. Hla early experi-
ence. In railroad wok was In the of-
fices of the Burlington. Missouri Pa-
cific and Grand Trunk lines. Among
local railroad men be is ozceedinslr
popular

Mr. Scott la of . Scotch birth and
cair.e to this country as a young man.

Mr. Lounsbury baa had hla entire ex-
perience aa a railroad man In this ctey.
lie was born In Portland and began
hts career when C. II. Markham. at
present president of the Illinois Cen-
tral, was In the local Harrlman of-
fices. He haa held the offices of trav-
eling freight agent, reneral agent of
1 freight department and district
freight agent cf the Southern Pacific
For the past IS months Mr. Lounsbury
has been assistant general freight
ageat of the Harrlman lines In Ore-
gon, F. W. Robinson, who
waa appointed general freight agent.

S.W FRANCISCO LOSES SHASTA

Chances Are Announced With Re-

turn of E. E. Calvin.
RAN F RAXCISCO'. Not. L (Spe-

cial) With the return of E. E. Cal-
vin, and general man-
ager of the Southern Padflo Com-
pany, from a tour of Inspection of the
road today, announcement waa made
that the operating organisation of the
company as It' was In ISO has been
restored.

There are now three operating- - dis-
tricts on the Southern 1'aclflc. The
district which formerly Included San
Kranctsco. Sacramento and San Joa-
quin Valley territory, and whlca was
known aa the Northern district, la to
be known hereafter aa the Central
district. It will Include the Western.
Coast, Stockton, Sacramento and Salt

.ake divisions. The Shasta division,
formerly a part of the old Northern
district, becomes a division In a new-
ly established district, to be known
as the Northern, which will Include
the Southern Facftio linea In Oregon.

The Shasta and Portland divisions,
comprising the Northern district, will
have headquarters at Portland for
convenience of operation.

I W. Campbell, formerly aupertn
tendent of the O.-- It. N. at Seat-
tle, has been appointed general super-
intendent of the Northern district: T.
W. Younger becomes superintendent
of motive power. F. L. Burckbalter
becomes district engineer, and A. E.
Hutchinson purchasing agent

The Southern district, which Is op-

erated by General Superintendent
Piatt, will not be disturbed by the nw
order. The Central district, formerly
tne Northern, loees tJie Shasta divi-
sion, but gains the Salt Lake division,
which extend from Sparks. Nev, to
Ogden. Utah. The Salt Lake division
has been operated by the Oregon Short
1.1 ne for the last seven years.

With the adoption of the next time-
table covering that territory between
Eoarks and Ogden, It is sot Improbable
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OFFICE BOY CAMPBELL'S START

New General Superintendent Leaves

for Portland Headquarter.
PEATTLK. Wash- - Not. 1. (Special.,

: L. W. Campbell, assistant general
manager of the O.-- R. N-- waa to- -

J day appointed general superintendent
of the northern district or tne oouwi-er- n

Pacific, with headquarters at Port-
land, effectlTe today. Mr. Campbell
left tonight to take up the dutlea of
hla new position. Mr. Campbell will re-

port direct to President William
Sproule. of the Southern Pacific at

, San Francisco.
I Mr. Campbell began his railroad
I career aa office boy with the Cana

dian Pacific at Stratrord. Ontario, in
19. where he served three years. In
1887 he was train dispatcher of the
aame line at Winnipeg. He was ap-

pointed dispatcher on the Northern Pa-
cific In 1SS0. serving- to 190s.

lie took service with the Harrlman
lines as chief dispatcher of the old
O.-- R. A N. at Portland In 1900 and
waa appointed aupetintendent of the

V -

ka, '. I

oka M. tteett, Kevr Gesrrsl Pis.
eager Ageat for Soetkera fa-

rt fie, .Northern Dlvisloa.

Washington division of the O.-- N..
with headquarters In Portland In 1909.
A year later the position of assistant
general manager of the O.-- K. N.
waa created and Mr. Campbell, bearing
that title, changed hla headquarters to
Seattle.

Mr. Campbell's promotion follows the
reorganisation of the Harrlman lines
In New York In October and tfaseleva-tlo- n

of J. D. Farrell to the post of
president of the O.-- RAN. system.
Closely associated with Mr. Farrell in
actual charge of operation of all llnea
of his territory. Mr. Campbell's promo-
tion was expected by high officials of
all local lines. The territory of which
he will now take charge wae formerly
under the Jurisdiction of J. P. O'Brien,

nt and general manager at
Portland, and E. K. Calvin, general
manager of the Southern Padflo at San
Francisco.

BOY BUMBLES TO STUDY

1 NEEDS 5 CENTS TO

BUT 6CHOOLBOOK- -

Tliree) Pennies Are Won From Child
Companions Police Arrest Lad

and Confiscate "Money."

Gambling to get sufficient money to
buy school books, IJ-- y ear-ol- d Harry
Pashkosspy. of 67J First street, was
arrested last night at Second and Yam-
hill streets by Patrolman ltidrlrk. In
the midst of a game, when he had but
X cents of the required amount still to
get.

"I want to get a language book and
It costs I cents." he told Patrolman
Padrlck. when the officer seised the
pennies aa evidence In the case. "I won
I cents already and I guess If you let
me play awhile I maybe get 1 cents
more and then I get a book. I want a
book for a long time. But the game
waa seised and the disconsolate little
chap and hla two companions, from
whom ha had won the pennies, were all
brought to the police station.

At the police station little Tash-kossp- y,

who treads the miles of the
Kngllsh language by way of the sec-
ond reader In the Shattuck School, told
Captain Bailey be had acquired already
several books, needed for his work,
through the medium of --pitch."

Both he and Isaac Surkls. aged 11
years, and Bennle Caplown. aged 13
years, all three newsboys, were given
a lecture on the slna of gambling and
were allowed to go, the pennies belnir
kept.

HAUL IS MADE BY SLEUTH

Suspected Second-Stor- y Workers
Caught by Detective Snow.

Thought to be two of the five re-
maining members of a gang of seven
"dips." prowlers and second-stor- y

workers who have been perpetrating
many small robberies about the city
for the past month. Detective Snow,
working- with a private detective
agency, laet night arrested Ernest
Mllo, bartender, and Ralph Murphy,
laborer, at Sixth and Couch streets.

The pair had two suitcases which
contained cloth suit patterns, stock-
ings, neckties and other small articles.
Letters In their possession showed that
they had been working In Salt Lake,
Ogden. Boise. Spokane and Seattle.
Their trail for the paat 1000 miles,
with records of things that they are
alleged to have stolen, were found in
their possession.

The two are believed by Petectlv
Snow to have been companions of
Harry Thomna and Jamea Burns, who
were arrested In a raid on the Seven-Mil- e

House a week ago. Both are
supposed to have been at the road-hou- se

when the raid was made, but to
have escaped.

Both were booked on a nominal
charge of vagrancy, until their rec-ort- ia

can be secured. By their arrest
the first of several "mobs." which had
selected Portland aa their working
quarters for the Winter, la believed to
have been broken up.

Fete Dematroff complained to the
police last night that he had been
robbed of tl and a time check for
120 at the Gotch wrestling- tournament
in Merrill's Hall.

Hammond to Entertain Taft.
WASHINGTON". Nov. 1. President

Tsft will be the guest of honor at a
dinner to be given by John Hays Ham-
mond to the members ff the Executive
Committee of the National Republican
League here December 11. The league
meets here December 11. at the time of
the meeting of the National Republican
CsBBittee.

NEV7 THEATER 0 PENS

Film House Thronged by

BOUQUETS FILL LOBBY

Pictures of World's Baseball Series

Applauded Vehemently Photo-

play nouse Crowded Xor Four
Bills Music Is Treat.

Quite like a miniature metropolitan
premier night was the opening last
night of the People's Theater, on West
Park, and Alder streets. According to
schedule, the doors of the srtlstlc new
building were thrown open at t w
o'clock and the programme began at
T o'clock. The lobby was banked with
beautiful floral piecea and on all sides
of the theater proper great baskets of
blossoms were placed all tributes
from frlenda and well-wisne- rs oi me
managers of the new home of amuse-
ment.

Membera of the executive staff were
stationed about the commodloua foyer,
receiving their guesta and adding to
the general hospitality of the house-warmin- g.

Melvln G. Wlnstock, the
manager, was showered wltn TerDai

i and telegraphic congratulations.
Four performancea were given, eacn

lasting cne hour, and each performance
waa attended by thronsa limited only
by the absolute seating and standing
capacity of the theater.

World's Series Shown.
The first film shown brought forth

great applause. The reel flashed the
world's baseball series of 1911. show-
ing II.' great struggle between the
American and National leagues. Each
photograph was remarkably faithful In
detail. .

A thrilling film story. "Lost In the
Jungle," followed, during which was
depicted a scTis.itlonal light between a
woman and a ferocious tiger, and her
rescue by an elephant to which she
had shown kindness.

A baritone solo by Arthur Elwell
gave delight. His aelection. "For the
King," was encored so enthusiastically
that he responded with "A Bowl of
Roses."

A photoplay, "The Long Road," a
story replete with sentiment and fine
acting ability, was next shown, fol-

lowed by an artlstio treat In a song
production by a quintet of excellent
voices. The "Sextet from Lucia"
was the selection chosen, the vocalists
being: Soprano. Miss Elinor Hatch; so-
prano coloratura. Miss Alicia Petit-cler- o;

tenor, Charles E. Relmer; bari-
tone, Kenneth Metcalfe: basso, Douglas
Mclvor; Clifford Carney, director.

A decorative note was exhibited In
the costuming of the singers, which
carried out In artlstio values the time
and location of the song's history.

A comedy film followed. It was a
story of a pet. dog whose enforced stay
at home dlaturbed the household ar-
rangements considerably.

First Ticket a Gift.
The management, as is usual at first

nights, to ward oft any possible hoo-
doo, returned the purchasing money
and presented a ticket to the first
patron. Mr. Wlnstock threw the flrst
slide on the film.

Of unusual merit was the music, in
each instance appropriately used In ac-
companying: the photoplay. Clifford
Carney la the musical director of the
new novse.

The management's many guests ed

the row of loges overlooking
the auditorium from the balcony.
Among the Invited list were Fred H.
Rothchlld and party, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Morton Cohn. A. Berg and party. D.
Soils Cohen and family and Alex Bern-
stein and family. Mr. and Mrs. Melvln
O. Wlnstock and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ayerst. Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Metzger
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Shalnwald and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hlld, Mr.
and Mrs J. F. Can-oil- , D. F. Eleeth and
party. Mr. Jackson and party, Slg
Slchel and party. George Baker and
party. Mayor Rushlight, Chief Slover,
Fire Chief Laudenclaus and Fire Mar-
shal Roberta and party. representatlTes
of the Building Trades Council and
Central Labor Council, local advisory
board and Messrs. Newcomo and Lu-

cius, of the Newcomb Engineering
Company: H. C. Stevens. Wrllliam Nor-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Sol Baum.

ITALIANS BLAME ARABS

PREMIER SATS DESERT MEN

ARE CRCEL; NOT LATINS.

More Denlals-o- f Massacre of Prison
ers of "War by Romans Are

Made at Capital.

ROME. Not. 1. The reports that have
been spread In foreign countries that
the Italian troops at Tripoli have prac-

ticed extreme cruelty In the war against
the Turks and Arabs, killing women
and children aged and Infirm and

have caused Intense In-

dignation throughout Italy.
These reports already have been of-

ficially denied, but Premier Glollttl
took occasion again tonight to empha-
sise the denial and to make a statement
In behalf of tha Government and Na-

tion.
"If any reproach la amlsslble." he

said, "It can only be on account of ex-
cess of humar.ltarlanlsm. We have, per-
haps, through exaggerated scruples,
spared the lives and property of the
enemy, and in so doing have exposed
ourselves to grave risks. This, how-
ever, we have been pleased to do. In
proof that we are civilised and humane.
Perbapa what Is the bounty of the
strong may be Judged as weakness.

"Our soldiers trained in the school of
loyallty and accustomed to the upright-
ness of the Abysslnlans, who were open
enemies, or steadfast friends, did not
expect that the Arabs, after they had
aworn fealty and received grain and
flour and other concessions, would
treacherously break their oath and turn
their arms against the wounded. Among
those heroic dead many were barbar--ousl- y

killed by the enemy after they
had fallen gravely wounded.

"He that aaserts that the Italian
would offend women and children
shows ignorance of our country and
race.

The acts of treachery were due part-
ly to the efforts of Bedouins, about
15,000 of whom migrate at this season
of the year from the Interior to the
coast for the date crop. They formed
a kind of conspiracy with the Turks
and succeeded In persuading the Arabs
who had already declared themselves
our friends to rebel.

"But. indeed, the Arabs were ready
to take up arms against those they
considered weak at any moment. This
Is shown by the fact that many of the
habitations, when set on fire, exploded
like powder magaslnea, ao great were

No Excuse
For Pimples

Skin Cleared In a Few Days by
Stuart's Calcinm Wafers, the

Famous Blood Purifier.

Trial Package Seat Free to Prove It.

Pimples, blotches, skin eruptions of
all kinds, are simply the impurities In
the blood coming to the. surface. All
the external treatment In the world
won't do a particle of good unless you
purify the blood. And there's nothing
so humiliating as a lace mats an
"broken out" and spotted.

Stuart'a Calcium Wafers will dear
the moss obstinate complexion, because
they go right into the blood and ve

the cause of the trouble. The
blood is cleansed of all Impurities and
foreign substances. and these are
quickly eliminated from the system.
You'll notice a wonderful change in a
few days you will hardly know your-
self In a week.

And Stuart's Calcium Wafers are ab-
solutely harmless to any one. Their
ingredients are Just what a physician
prescribes in most cases of skin erup-
tions and poor blood. These wafers
are put up In a concentrated form,
which makes them act quickly and
thoroughly.

Begin taking Stuart's Calcium Wa-
fers today and then look at yourself
in the mirror in a few days, and find
all those awful pimples,, blackheads,
acne, bolls, liver spots, rash, ecsema
and that muddy complexion rapidly
disappearing and our face cleared like
the petal of a flower.

You can easily test Stuart's Calcium
Wafers for yourself. We will cheer-
fully mall you a trial package free, if
you will Just send us your name and
address. You can get the regular-size- d

package for SO cents in any drug
store.

Write for the free package to F. A.
Stuart. 17S Stuart hldg.,' Marshall, Mich.

the quantities of arms and ammuni-
tion hidden In them.

"After the betrayal, when the Arabs
had hidden behind trees, walls and
houses In the oasis, shot In the back the
troops courageously fighting the Turks,
our soldiers defended themselves. They
attacked the oasis and routed the
traitors, killing those caught in the act
of firing and taking the others prison
ers. For safety we transported the '
prisoners to Tremltl and Ust lea. Islands,
where by their own admission, outside
of the curtailment of their liberty, they
are better treated than In their own
country.

The oasis within 'our llnea, where
the populace had been moved out of
harm's way, was used as a cover by the
enemy. The trees and walls, and In fact
everything that might afford a shelter
for the Arabs to repeat their treach-
ery, were destroyed. In no report has
General Caneva made any allusion to
women and children killed. There Is
Instead, proof of unheard of cruelty to
our wounded. Many were barbarously
knifed, being killed while lying wound-
ed and unable to defend themselves.
Besides the ocular testimony this Is
proved by the fact that while the nor-
mal proportion of dead and wounded
in battle Is one to two, the Turks hav
ing about 2000 dead and 4000 wounded,
our dead numbered 174 and wounded
only 1SS.

"In open attacks and in ambush our
troops render the world an example of
generous and chivalrous civilisation.

LAWYERS WILL SCAN

PEOPLE S CHARTER TO BE RE
VISED BY COMMITTEE.

Full Text Is Expected to Be Ready
for .Filing Within Two Weeks,

Announces Chairman.

Closing its meeting last night, after
consideration of the Initiative, refer
endum and recall provisions, the East
Side (People's) Charter Commission
adjourned to meet again tonight, when
Its members hope to complete the pre
liminary work and place the charter
In the hands of a revision committee
composed of lawyers.

"Barring unforeseen delays, saaa
A. E. Clark, chairman, "the charter
should be revised and ready for filing
within two weeks at the least."

The greater part of last night's le-
sion was devoted to finishing second
readings on the sections dealing with
taxes. The comnlttee decided to pro-
vide for all money derived from taxes,
licenses, etc, to exist as a general fund,
which shall be apportioned among the
different departments of the city on
the basis of an annual estimate from
each of the departments. The purpose
of this provision is to avoid the segre-
gation of city funds as provided in the
present charter, and secure more elas-
ticity In administering them.

At suggestion of Dr. Harry Lane it
was made mandatory that each year
the city levy a tax not to exceed one-ha- lf

mill to establish a sinking fund
to retire outstanding bonds, and, up to
the limit thus fixed, to make levies
sufficient to provide for the redemp-
tion of bonds that may fall due in the
future.

H. G. Parsons proposed a section,
which was adopted, providing that the
city should pay for water at meter
rates, where practicable, or where a
meter basis could not be secured,
should pay according to the estimated
amount of water used. The section
provides for an annual tax, to be levied
Independent of the tax for the general
fund, to psy for the water used by the
municipality.

MUk Company to Answer Charge.
ASTORIA. Or Nov. 1. (Special.) A

complaint sworn to by John Larson, a
deputy warden In the state fisheries
department was filed In the Justice
Court today, charging the Clataop Mill
Company with "suffering and permit-
ting aawdust and shavings and other
lumber waste to be thrown and dis-
charged Into the Columbia River." The
alleged violation of the law Is said to
have occurred on October Z7.

To Get Rid of Frown
and Squint Wrinkles

(From Household Friend.)
Do you know what your frowning

habtt makes you look likeT Observe
the different expressions due to frowns
in the faces of other people. The
scowl, given by two deep lines be-

tween the eyes; the worried look,
from a furrowed forehead; the

sly expression, induced by squinting
and causing tiny lines to radiate from
the corner of the eye all these, and
more, are the result of frowns.

To obliterate frowning wrinkles
and all others use a wash lotion made
by dissolving an ounce of powdered
saxolite In a nail pint or witcn nazei. i

This immediately tightens the skin, af- - I

fectlnfe even the deepest wrinkles and
crow's feet. It "firms up" not only
the akin, but underlying tissue. There's
no better treatment for paunch-lik- e

che-- ks and neck. Any druggist can
supply the Ingredients. Adv.
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"Semeile" SZS
Anti-Ski- ds

The NV uAh, SS&nt ThT S.
hardened Steel w vjV ( Leather tread it

Anti-Ski- d I I tough, flexible and 1

Studs do prevent , non-Punctu- "n I

r,RHM MOIOK CAK COMrAJif,
VVr"RMAN YOCNTE COMPANY.
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PERFECT
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Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Stop Hair,

and

If you Wish to the
of your Hair in Ten

Try a Hair

-- Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy,
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and
beautiful as a young girl's after a
hair cleanse. Just try this moisten a cloth,
with a little and draw it

your hair, taking one small strand
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few

' moments you have doubled the beauty of
your hair.

A awaits
those who have been whose hair
has been or is scraggy, faded, dry,
brittle or thin. Besides the hair
at once, dissolves every
of dandruff: purifies and in vigor- -'

ates the scalp, forever itching and
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one of
you cannot find any dandruff or

a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will
never itch, but what will please you 'most
will be after a few weeks use when you will

see new hair fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair all
oyer the scalp. makes the nair
grow long, heavy and and we can
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of

from any
or toilet counter, and just try it.

1.1th and Sts
a Attier Bi..

71 Seventh St,

Wot!?
the only dentifrice that thoroughly

and properly cleanses the teeth

A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS,
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

Forever Falling Itching
Scalp Dandruff

Double Beauty
Minutes surely

Danderine Cleanse

Danderine

Danderine carefully
through

delightful surprise particularly
careless,

neglected
beautifying

Danderine particle
cleanses,

stopping

application
Danderine

actually
sprouting

Danderine
luxuriant

Knowlton's Dandenne druggist

)::

Wasbinstoa

minions
To Be Clean

Las epent millions to brew
t i i .1 1Jand ricnest Deer m tne worm.

Pabst
BlueRibbon

Tke Beer of Quality

made from Pabat exclusive
choicest tops Irewed in a

0 rears Ot brewing
advanced ecientina lines 4

leer fully aged, ripe, and

Order a
today.

PORT LAND.
PORTLAND.
PASTf.AVIV

Nechaco Valley Lands

British Columbia

malt

Now is tha time to buy.

Get in on the ground

floor. All our land is

situated close to the

main line of the Grand

Trunk Pacific Railway.

Our price is right and
our terms are very easy.

For further particulars,

write to the

1

NechacoVaUeyLandCoJii

620 BROUGHTON ST.
VICTORIA, B. C.

SAFOLIO
The big cake that dees

not waste, scatter or melt

CLEANS, SCOURS, POLISHES

FROM CELLAR TO GARRET

HOME BUILDERS
Te a,r contractors and will furnish

lot and finance the building; of a borne
for you on easy payments. Wo ive
references and ask references.

WYATTi ESTABROOK St RAY,
801 Conch Bldsr. Phone Main 4211.

8-d- ay and

IP
bsoluta cleanliness i tfciaw tu met s&mmm
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